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APRIL 2020

April meeting for Seaside Quilt Guild has been cancelled due to Corov-19.

VIRTUAL HUG TO ALL

• Masks being made for 

HealthCare workers.

• Photos of members 

celebrating National Quilt 

Day on March 21.

• Photos from last meeting

• Tips from Members

• Stir Crazy – virtual 

challenge from Visions Art 

Museum

• 365 ways to unlock 

creativity and innovation
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MASKS

Hospitals nationwide are asking for homemade masks to protect our healthcare workers.
Please join me in putting our skills (and stashes) to work to be part of the solution and combat 
(helplessness) the growing need for masks.

In order to NOT reinvent the wheel, I'm giving the link here

https://www.courierpress.com/story/news/2020/03/18/coronavirus-deaconess-ask-public-provide-
medical-face-masks/2865273001/

Be sure and watch the video on this link; it is short and will clarify the procedure, explains the need, 
and gives the pattern for easy construction of the masks. There are lots of patterns and options, 
which you're welcome to use. However, to preserve my sanity (Deborah has a greater sanity supply), 
I cannot be a clearinghouse for better widget ideas. It won’t matter which pattern you use, as long 
as we keep meeting the needs.

Deborah L. is working on where our masks will go locally. Let's get sewing, and figure out where to 
distribute later. We just can't do this research over the weekend. Our goal is to keep our efforts 
local. we believe that in time, all nursing homes will also want these. also, for those who want a 
mask for non-urgent needs, Deborah plans to ask for $5 per mask, and will then donate it to the red 
cross.

Also, Deborah has ordered a wad of 1/4 inch elastic which we can distribute to our guild members 
while complying with social distancing. The elastic will be delivered TO DEBORAH BY Monday 
evening.
Let's all make meaning out of adversity.

Love to all,
Adele Josepho

https://www.courierpress.com/story/news/2020/03/18/coronavirus-deaconess-ask-public-provide-medical-face-masks/2865273001/
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NATIONAL QUILT DAY –
MARCH 21

History of  Quilting Day

The roots of Quilting Day can be found in a “Quilters’ Day Out” organized 
by the Kentucky Heritage Quilt Society in 1989 to celebrate this ancient 
tradition and how it was practiced in the state of Kentucky. 

2 years later the event was so popular that the National Quilting 
Association took steps to have it declared an official holiday! At that point, 
the name got changed to “Quilting Day” and has attracted celebrants all 
over the world to participate, helping to build and maintain the global 
heritage of quilting.

The first remnants of quilting were dated to 3400BC, showing that this art 
form had existed far into pre-history. By the 5th Century AD in Europe, it 
was an integral part of their tradition of needlework.

While they were traded extensively they wouldn’t become commonplace 
until sometime in the 12th century when these types of trade goods were 
returned from the Middle East by the Crusaders.

Since then the tradition of quilting has been ongoing and developing, with 
local styles developing everywhere the artform traveled. Quilting was an 
integral part of the Colonial textile arts and is one of the things that these 
colonists were known for.



EVETTE WEISS



PATTI BROWN

Patti is busy making masks 
for HealthCare workers.  She 
almost has 30 finished as of 
March 21.



Ginny – “Here are some photos 
of quilts I hung outside for 
National Quilt Day. Most of my 
neighbors come and go via the 
alley, so I hung two out front 
and one in the back. I chose my 
brightest quilts to cheer a world 
that needs cheering right now.

GINNY PENSE



CHRIS BERNET



KAREN ZAPPONE



CINDY FEAGLE



AUDREY NOONAN
Barn quilt block

LORAINE SCHACHER
I regret to say did not make 
this quilt, but perhaps one 
of our guild members did, 
as I purchased it at our 
auction a few years ago.
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UFO CLUB

1. BETH BERTSCH
2. PATTI BROWN
3. LINDA DUGGAN
4. REBECCA JOHNSON
5. SHERYL KING
6. BARBIE LORENTZ
7. MARY LYONS
8. ANDREA MAU
9. DEBBIE MURBACH
10. SUSAN RICHMAN
11. GINNY PENCE
12. JEANNE SMERDON
13. DESPO STEVENS
14. SALLY STOVALL
15. DEBRA ZELLER
16. CINDY FEAGLE
17. JUDY UYEMURA
18. VALERIE MICKEY
19. CHRIS BERNET
20. SHERYL KING
21. JO VROMAN
22. JULIA LYON

Congratulations to the following 
members who finished UFO's in 
February:
• Mary Lyons 
• Chris Bernet
• Julia Lyon 
• Judy Uyemura
• Cindy Feagle our WINNER
who will enjoy a nice $20 gift 
certificate.

We didn't have a lot of finished 
UFO's this month but the good news 
is that you have a much better 
chance of winning when there aren't 
as many finished projects.

Anyway, we do hope that more of 
you can find some time to finish a 
UFO, even if it is a little project!

2019-2020 MEMBERS
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May Round Robin Update

MAY MEETING

We have five wonderful volunteers for our always popular May Round Robin 
meeting where members show us new techniques and give demonstrations.

Rebecca Johnson and Karen Zappone - AccuQuilt Demonstration

Sheryl King - Strip pieced placemats

Deb Lancaster – Wool applique

Chris Bernet - the machine binding technique that looks finished on top

Thank you so much Gals!
Judy Uyemura & Rebecca Johnson
Co-Program Chairs
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
APRIL BABIES

The following members are 
celebrating their birthday’s this 
month.

Chris Bernet 4/19
Ann Conn 4/11
Thelma Creamer 4/19
Ronet Clemens 4/17
Joyce McCarthy 4/29
Patricia Rose 4/16

BIRTHDAYSS

April is the fourth month of Gregorian 
calendar, but it is also the month when the 
warmth of Spring can best be felt. The month 
of April kicks off with the silliness and 
lightheartedness of April Fool's Day, but the 
mood quickly shifts as Tax Day approaches. 
Internationally, April is just as important. 
Whether it is Earth Day, Freedom Day in 
South Africa, or Buddha's Birthday , the 
month of April holds many other memorable 
events across the globe.

The two zodiac signs associated with the 
month of April are Aries and Taurus. People 
born from April 1st to April 19th are members 
of the Aries sign. The Aries can be identified 
by their innate determination and passion. 
For those born from April 20th to April 30th, 
they are born under the Taurus sign. The 
earthly Taurus is recognized by realistic, 
pragmatic and practical nature.

The April birth flowers are the daisy and 
the sweet pea.

The Daisy
The daisy conveys innocence, loyal 
love, and purity. Yet, it is also a flower 
given between friends to keep a secret; 
the daisy means “I’ll never tell.”

The Sweet Pea
The other April flower is the sweet pea. 
While sweet peas signify blissful 
pleasure, on the other hand they are 
also used to say good-bye.
Perhaps Shakespeare had sweet peas 
in mind when he wrote the immortal 
words: “Parting is such sweet sorrow.”
Then too, there are the good-byes we’re 
glad of, such as saying so long to flies; 
these insects find the sweet 
pea’s fragrance offensive and will leave 
its environs in a hurry.

PATTI BROWN

https://www.almanac.com/plant/shasta-daisies
https://www.almanac.com/plant/sweet-peas
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MARCH MEETING
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MARCH MEETING
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MARCH MEETING
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MARCH MEETING
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MARCH MEETING
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HONEY CITRUS MINT TEA 
– from JUDY U

Starbuck's is famous for their Honey Citrus Mint Tea. People also call 
it the Coldbuster Tea or the Medicine Ball Tea, because if you are not 
feeling well, you will feel so much better after you have some of this 
tea. Well you can pay more than $3 for this tea at Starbucks or you 
can make it yourself for much less.

1 teabag Teavana Peach Tranquility Herbal Tea
1 teabag Teavana Jade Citrus Mint Green Tea
1 Lemon Wedge
Honey to taste
Hot water

I like to use a small thermal carafe and I squeeze the lemon wedge into it, 
then throw it into the carafe. Add hot water, the tea bags and honey and 
let it brew for several minutes (5-10 minutes). I buy the tea at Target (I 
found it on the top shelf in the Tea section) for $5.79 per container and 
each container has 15 teabags.
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TIP FROM DEBORAH LANCASTER

https://www.superiorthreads.com/videos/thread-therapy/needles-part-
one?utm_campaign=SBE200307-
Super%20needles%20%28JMqprc%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Kla
viyo&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJkZWJldHRlQGdtYWlsLmNvbSIsICJrbF9jb21wY
W55X2lkIjogIndFZ2prSiJ9

Bob Purcell (Chief Threadologist of Superior Threads) discusses the 
importance of using a correct needle in any sewing/quilting/embroidery 
project. The Topstitch needle has three outstanding features which make it a 
Superior needle. A light sharp point, an elongated eye, and a deep groove 
lining the shaft of the needle. There are four sizes to Superior's Topstitch 
Needles. #70/10 for fine weight threads such as Kimono silk, MonoPoly, 60 
weight threads, #80/12 for piecing weight such as MasterPiece, So Fine! #50, 
50 weight thread, #90/14 for Quilting/Embroidery weight threads such as 
King Tut, Rainbows, Highlights, 40 weight thread, and #100/16 for heavy 
threads such as So Fine! #30, Sew Sassy, and 30 weight threads.

https://www.superiorthreads.com/videos/thread-therapy/needles-part-one?utm_campaign=SBE200307-Super%20needles%20%28JMqprc%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Klaviyo&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJkZWJldHRlQGdtYWlsLmNvbSIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIndFZ2prSiJ9
https://www.superiorthreads.com/thread/masterpiece


LOCAL FARMS THAT DELIVER
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TIP FROM ADELE JOSEPHO

FROM TERRA LAWSON-REMER – County Supervisor
We have some really wonderful local farms right 
here in our own community, which are already set-
up to deliver boxes of fresh local produce right to 
your door!

Ordering from these local farms is a great way to avoid the risk of 
grocery shopping in-person, enjoy the fresh fruits and veggies you 
need, and support our local agricultural economy during this critical 
time.

I encourage you to visit the San Diego Sustainable Living 
Institute website for a great list of local farmers who can deliver grass-
fed meat, organic fruits and veggies, milk, eggs, olive oil, and other 
essentials: https://www.sdsustainable.org/san-diego-farms

Here is a short list of a few options:

Be Wise Ranch - www.bewiseranch.com
Wild Willow Farm - www.wildwillowfarm.org
Sage Mountain Farm — www.sagemountainfarm.com
Sea Breeze Farm - www.seabreezed.com
Yasukochi Family Farms -
www.yasukochifamilyfarms.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UW8piJ_9-_6fBrRaGqvG4_S6ILRKSq5P_fIXtX-OP9AVF4HYz-kqzdRZmMmsHv2Y2cdzfXydRJJom_ZKYzEqM88ueWN3I4ttUe0tTH6I8bTskplZ7IvpM84CF62sfZoSgRSMhGw8wt0B4-CIoFtbjwPOMaoNf2B93YC6HVU0lzbJ8=&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UW8piJ_9-_6fBrRaGqvG4_S6ILRKSq5P_fIXtX-OP9AVF4HYz-kqzdRZmMmsHv2Y2cdzfXydRJJom_ZKYzEqM88ueWN3I4ttUe0tTH6I8bTskplZ7IvpM84CF62sfZoSgRSMhGw8wt0B4-CIoFtbjwPOMaoNf2B93YC6HVU0lzbJ8=&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UWtt_KRiPtKnUuBuIn28G5U-uE0VAyjrRQFmolDWNetr2a9JskyH27CwPkReyvMyYvautWoEGyR2sBWs-0MVcHei2-zDPmku2GXEw4m6uMrKYujMJltKk_A19Nagtr-wndE8s9siBK9e-C2PuWYMJqSlr5nI5GLrbTHEcSEkNO7iuO3mVMtYme8CB6RViNVan55hyxWVPzBgrx7kZ937EM9TaXrJ0sDLIV7Lie-BnnVTt32RYTrKOoK5EDzY_pCNkVaJ08WUgp4DOrn7yplIiExxX5QZDVRICBHRyFJaIEabMEajn474U9XKSI-ZzYOhyNFlrVrzJbayyUYDQKqbnymxXK-G-1OUGdTLo1UyeWzO3u3ktZoIBlrPWxgFKTMrMGu2ASS3pPgoJ0RZnlHtcQEG-W6C6uPayJkh4UPi311KCZBxn9IvjDHAY6tj7gD4F7G4AyYxedxszIHIQQSMlmsL8P1NY2Wv_h3ZitfPqxxUPIiG0nfXZF3jTMmyTKlin8e-o7OCotVHpNM-1YD-OYDhuQ_95FnjC7kMdWTCEArb2P1SaJH835mOn0yoYz1VnGz5RAU-QRfpZg4D2IfDBkI7sCzk6hO6-RJbm2AVuMtAqipHyZLkly6Bv0YC7NieU78b6UUbAwUISJVh9q5qFozdUnPGkeZLLe89ssmBqXYgS1K-1EwuGcUyN0DZfGnY757O6481r84MQn8jnKuLbEqcQB58P6zaee5xb42UHtTUGuQrN04bKR7aSd_ctcAGjB7IwSVMlw4bh0r-cucVgmWCEy9ad0BhHBWShIXaf1QHolxxoJW4bipT4M0zMBHfgS9yyM1FC97TRjfFhvYuVRTb-DNorFdEyMIaezfM-fRrXDmqJRbe-4WYoCykEO4qwNM9keXNU9mzXSlrAGu1izD-ErLNWGl3WM42BOLl6MiJ6q21HgQBvQ6enOa1-IcCNDkTynP1wq2l39Qsn3e8KEbu1jXPUga5T7AGS0_n94kyIree9dkLPiUPJZh9xuDmCgFBGBxsShSXf5SzLwtI-TmvY5W3wLFsFZVdBwAAqLfGdepIV47yrr48APDzikK5YgLyyoDKk_mkP-D4uCwbNZhqSoKw9uEemAnmrtGzH6o14=&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UWx_O93rgk34xjk5qU47frQC6JNXCbZtZAjtWh62wTUInjXANT5K0ZhKLs8pvnvIa9FlqOfRYCwAFwqWVE1YTUQvj48_n2h7NgkyV8fpVIJlCUBXP-h42t4ZMneGWOW0xYc3U-bc1mQZO8CcsZ0YvvEGiEAJE4sanYzDfCGswiSAsLvNY4CXJ41GNnO943LPQF&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UWqklvhi_tsfnLxKs2gSK1R-RpHOLuG7sKMPGDwQJY0ihmNg5B1Vww1ZgRpcnaZexuN83QiyUnkwlgGLJqMdOj7pRmzcHJKEYatvOUxiuTqtgOFWavv4z0fokTikEnmwoYHsd6YjN2Yt81-HSGv4zjsFvr0rn-2w3MaEdXTGvYhn_1oHK8MFflwtcSgw1rjUihqJOaft8iKoz4cEa_yj3H_cy1XYo4oPDu9UYwg03hneX0aK6mmDi5qNneDw0t8867sqBLwIHE0KnrjSOgjHQMHIG-qXzrGFPmaE7zVzhZITu5y_St1c3uR0y_8SWGHMPkdBtMb7wvjPH-HupxuKocGNXPYCWWu9UZQqIKkM0iJ-EWqNthrxaY0mOUZTgB1j_cD9aVnzp_P0t_BxR03dvK51eaDjCywg378USXp8mwMa__W5V_ipac8afzyU4sEVm9tMPJHVKakGnM0z5Vmxn9gjehhSEhFEzswH2a4zFVgWAQa3w8tHDFGr7TCY1A33AsKBoAcdbcdh6pPD5R7C7q60jDP1py6MvdPatwoM7q2goYsxn6yVAhWHXrmxD627M5lyBK-ulLeuEJDFGp6bogrnYQFd5kcou4MtV1c2X59_0V1bzq0ssu3DjvOp5MsGkwHNdUsCv3tXaZdeeTOfFsJEkfcMvVmw-klpF7LSaRO3IflvppPnM6pFyrDD5SgrlD6gWJm60feyCjffVbEqaa49FRuNwWs2mp9_mj1RSUzU0lUG5ylLNBIfFVvKfKvYrPQ5tjrETBbzeFpYpxUxgg0m_9Uxy3n5xLDNOOIKdbgSBYLktvrJubAlCYG2GUE000qdvNLK1ppc86Ujqd69sl-iCziVns9_dQE4RbhG7hgj7O_EpOq2Ol37IZDqbCNDbSFRfGLEoT4186h0ZiIubMrypF6sejpqnyQ3Mw8MjH18xIlR9gHlyHStZ_X-5uj5YgcePKXR2mptNdggHK-wZtbz-EqkXrZpJL0_nFJuPOjPsWN8U7EB97D-AcOV7dBoXBckwrW8IsQqTek1aa4zULe22ZG_v716VYR6nGnUisp0W0zBXW-F--Vcq1WNjMBGrsHbM6t6RnBlL_5-gEsfhhvjyl_gre_k6GYeLjxt21TNM=&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jf26ayakjnUBRzyfd8SIqtpxkgmpFhWTbEWrF_oz_5og8l7wQ3iSS4okLUC524UW58-lmuiWZEQ46wB6DfFcvtemcQ3YL-NaJYuQchBmaq-6uDs7Wb_KoaE3tZrD1QtQ4lKXgyYxO9q6LDK-48QfWvmJBYiV5KV8UwQhHAFNinfXg3BTs00h0OafzEE9zSgqcOb9D8-gjPTep9u1j6TkYTCeMKnZOsIKjAq98HIOO3MaJiW-JK5Q_tdsBFnwNshFPpM4AEd85XHAEypZ8c_Q0czkkgzIFRFZ9b5pMnP4opvITZea48Z8LbZAGTwbwhiXaBbd6swP5VwZfnEyevgQom3lpCFxs-XpVdKPNmFvw11V537L2jg9DYT2zU7lhweoQRjQDsbAYTit4N5HJf0IIyT6X7V0HxpbXCbHtzJZG4RBXUfFaZe7azl3r1n38VX5zRUMYC0z5MVSpvqcepFC5clKQWe8v2YZr6XA5CDZ_jO7omAoZO_JxRHsSzx5wYEWtr3ARm0ACrwlIaQ6D19fO7xF-ymNiBu84vViTPNVYEEKanPrpEdWiGnp0yidPJfzNNRnvAVxczJDSDaOixFfoYsR9xlb_uZG8eqnaZvCM5uWZ3iuneXxcRhptkey08VQmJ8urjgOMKSIorLRuHo4c_9DG-NHz9vghZmUmuT30OY4L-AbhifyaQj7rJszpX2pvu0PgsuKZRO2iAFGNsprCeWSzK6AikQwOxNF7TYFcszLoobE354hEkbomu8HQuH-x1kyoJkTrTrVWgMxc0Ii07OvsApIyz0TZrqeIkwsUzLGZ6qqSqo00qLevf-yne3DVA5_OQK8nMQd1q2P-9OZkEhKku9589JriTT9mIPsl8pJLMTSwCWuKE-RG0RaKDw7nQ4AU9sRF6x746C-gsZdh3UYwaUS2Eauv675eHgAB2s4YOI8IyKkKmrYMt-Yg2wdet1AZmYa_qInWOm6A1swcbiuH5xKgm0G1QOAEaO21hiEqqFAiH64EbpAhVPHHefMNnElfkpFYa23OoELBVF2RHtFvTm8mU-8sBHtv0oYxeGUO7LUWKhCK0vBUYJ3YSbQIrnrjXHS7zSg0JRuQSkqtYMuX-hXTodWpNAYZV5XbGID2Vn0lw_ZTC0GQ4WAqpJkORe0dPuhh0bCjgyZHjw51w==&c=hIzm2F7_KrArxC7q7fGEOISbY8VI8a8vahgEaOL0qD8Ovx1gHaIoYQ==&ch=kihUgKHWEysNhod-Sid5g8eCe4gSpYOGDYm_4HpjxV-A6mJO6rAqDA==
http://www.yasukochifamilyfarms.com/
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TIP FROM KAREN 
ZAPPONE

I left my Martelli mat near my travel iron and it got “waffled ”. I 
heated it w hair dryer both sides and used books.  Left it overnight. I 
did it 3x and it came out pretty flat ! Karen

NOTE FROM EDITOR:  No you don’t have to use Psychiatry Books, -
any book will do.  The two mats are the same just different sides. :) 
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TIP FROM GILLIAN 
MOSS

TIME BENDING -- 365 WAYS TO UNLOCK CREATIVITY AND 
INNOVATION 
Ken Hughes | TEDxUniversityofNicosia

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXPVGzaYtTnN46Pn1l2V-GA

This talk was given at a local TEDx event, produced independently 
of the TED Conferences. Ken Hughes' work in behaviouralism has 
led him on an interesting journey. Ken spent a year experiencing 
something playful, something risky, something new that he had 
never done before, every day, for a year. Although it started off as a 
personal journey it quickly spread to those around him, in both his 
personal and professional life. Play, risk, creativity, and innovation is 
now a big part of Ken’s approach to helping blue-chip clients 
stimulate their organizational creativity, and by extension their 
innovation. ‘My passion’ Ken states ‘is to motivate others to unleash 
their creativity through a blend of discovery, fun, play, mischief and 
risks. Once you get started, it’s addictive’.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXPVGzaYtTnN46Pn1l2V-GA
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QUILT RETREATS
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QUILT RETREATS

VINA DE LESTONNAC RETREAT CENTER

39300 De Portola Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591

May’s retreat is still 
booked but will be 
reviewed closer to the 
date.

MAY 21,22,23,24, 2020
SEPT. 17,18,19,20, 2020
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Meetings:
This month’s meeting has been canceled.

6:30 PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting Starts

Meetings are held at:
The Soledad Club

5050 Soledad Mountain Rd 
San Diego, CA 92109

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is published monthly by 
Seaside Quilters for our members and San 
Diego area guilds.

The normal cutoff date for submissions to the 
newsletter is the 15th of each month. Mail 
your submissions to Debbie Murbach email: 
debinkodesigns@gmail.com
Members are encouraged to submit 
information about tips; upcoming quilt shows; 
quilt shops visited; special recipes; or reviews 
of new books. Seaside Quilters reserves the 
right to edit articles for space. The 
information presented herein is for the 
education and benefit of our members.

Board Meetings
Board meetings will be held prior to the 
regular meeting at 6:00 PM at the Soledad 
Club.

Website:
www.seasidequilters.com

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Seaside-
Quilters/110905575667120

We welcome members & guests alike who 
love quilts or enjoy making them.
Our Annual Membership dues are $45.00
Guest Fee is $5.00 per meeting

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9964
San Diego, CA 92109
Email: seasidequilters@yahoo.com

Seaside Board Members 2019-2020

Elected Officers
Presidents Andrea Mau
V.P. Ways and Means Jeanne Smerdon
Corresponding Secretary/

Comfort & Joy Mary Watson
Recording Secretary Susan Richman 
Treasurer/ Budget Barbie Lorentz 

Appointed Officers
2017-2018 Program Facilitator Helen Hillman
2017-2019 Program Planner Judy Uyemara, Rebecca    

Johnson
Historian Lois Heath
Parliamentarian / Bylaws Chair VACANT 

Committees
Auction 2018 Helen Hillman
Block of the Month Birgit, Marny,

Deborah L, Joyce, Carol
Challenge VACANT
Door Prizes Patti Brown
Give & Take Table Loretta Ogden 
Hospitality Debbie Zeller, Julia 
Lyons, Karen Zappone, Sally 

Stovall
Information Table Loretta Ogden
Membership Ann Conn, Pat McCoy 
Newsletter Debbie Murbach
Opportunity of the Month Cindy Feagle, Despo

Stevens
Project Linus Linda Duggan
Quilting Sisters Sally Stovall
Webmaster Debbie Murbach

Other Activities & Charity Projects
Alzheimer’s Project  with UCSD: Deborah Lancaster
CCSA Lois Heath
Kennel Comforts Audrey Noonan
Old Town / History Quilting Evette Weiss, Patt Seitas
Retreat Coordinator: Cindy Feagle
San Diego/Del Mar Fair: Cindy Feagle
San Diego Quilt Show Evette Weiss, Despo 

Stevens
SCCQG Despo Stevens
Toy Drive/Snowman Contact Mary Ann Moga
Visions Quilt Museum Gillian Moss
Yarn for Ernie Ruth Simon
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Seaside Board Minutes, March 3rd , 2020

The meeting was called to order by President Andrea Mau at 6:00pm
Members present: Andrea Mau, Susan Richman, Despo Stevens, Barbie 
Lorentz, Mary Lyons, Cindy Feagle, Jeanne Smerdon, Chris Bernet, Linda 
Duggan, and Judy Uyemura.

The minutes from the February meeting should be corrected to state that 
Lisa Bonjean has been contacted but not hired for the January meeting.
In June we will have a show and tell of the Leaf table runner from the 
workshop last month. Judy does have the screen. Judy is not able to go to 
the speaker meeting in April at the SCCQG meeting, but Despo will 
attend. We will have only one out of town speaker for next year.

The nominating committee will be Susan Richman, Despo Stevens and 
Chris Bernet. A President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer must be 
nominated. The slate will be presented in April. We will also need a 
program chair for 2021-2022.

The Total Liabilities and Equity is $24,804.96. The financials are fine.

The Board spent considerable time going over the Seaside Quilters Guild 
Bylaws. Many changes were made. Linda Duggan, Andrea Mau and Susan 
Richman will get together and type up the new Bylaws and
they will be presented at the April general meeting. Seaside Quilters Guild 
Standing Rules were also amended.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:54pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Susan Richman


